The Lomonosov Moscow State University
Faculty of Educational Studies
The MSU FES offers various educational programs:
1. Master program "Education Management";
2. Training for specialists from 1 to 10 months;
3. Qualification training programs "School Teacher" and "Higher School
Teacher".
The FES was founded in 1997 with the main goal to teach those students of
the MSU faculties who wished to receive the qualification of Secondary and
Higher School teacher & lecturer in addition to their basic speciality. On top of the
obligatory disciplines, students can choose some optional courses in psychology,
pedagogy and general education. Flexible structure allows them to make their own
meaningful choice, as well as raises students’ general educational level and - as a
result - they become more competitive on the labor market.
Master program «Education Management» is aiming at mastering the
basic academic knowledge, methodologies, systems approach with modern
analytical tools, methods, innovations and design research.
Particular attention is given to the development of student’s communication
skills in professional, scientific, social and cultural spheres of communication,
developing skills to generate optimal strategies for personal professional activities;
ability to solve professional problems under the pressure of personal responsibility
in decision making.
Graduates of this Master program are prepared to address the following
tasks in the areas of organization and management, education, science and
research:
- Conduct an analysis of the educational policy and educational projects;
- Develop an innovative approaches to the implementation of managerial functions
in education;
- Strategic planning of the developments in educational system and its
components;
- Operational management of the educational, institutional, industrial and
economic activities in educational institutions;
- Providing methodical, analytical and advisory services in the specialization
area.
The MA program «Education Management» is a contract-base full-time
study program. The tuition fee in 2015-2016 was 325 000 rubles. Admission

exam - management (written exam). The program language is Russian, however,
the program includes a number of additional adaptive subjects for foreign
undergraduates, 2-4 courses in English, and an opportunity to study Chinese
language (optional course).
FES has recently opened a postgraduate program for researchers that
specialize on the methodology of particular subject teaching and on various issues
of the professional education.
Qualification training programs include two professional training programs «School Teacher» and «Higher school teacher». The applicants of the «School
Teacher» program are undergraduate students of the Moscow State University, the
applicants of the «Higher school teacher» program - postgraduate students.
«School Teacher» program is designed for 1400 academic hours, «Higher
school teacher» program is 1080 academic hours. The duration of studies - 1,5-2
years. Classes are held in the evenings. The admission to the program occurs two
times per year - in the beginning of the fall and spring semesters.
FES also provides a variety of shirt-term professional trainings for teachers
of secondary and higher education.
Visa and registration are provided according to the rules for foreign students
in Lomonosov Moscow State University.
You can find additional information on www.fpo.msu.ru
Contact phone number (495) 939-42-80 , (495) 939-42-76, telefax (495) 939-32-81.
Faculty address:119991, Russia, Moscow, Vorobievy gory, MSU, second
learning campus (2 GUM)
e-mail: fpo.mgu@mail.ru

